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NOTES ON THE TEXT OF DlONYSIUS PERIEGETES 
f-I. WHITE 
Classics Research Centre. Londres' 
I shall nou discuss various passages from the Dcscr@tion of the Earth. I have 
used the monograph b> 1. ~ s a v a r i '  as the starting point of my research. This thesis 
was directed by Prof. M. Papathomopoulos and Prof. J .  Irigoin. 
At line 13 Dionysius mentions Canopus, which he describes as "famous" 
(mp~xuazov).  It should be noted that the mss offer the variant reading m p i ~ h u o z o v :  
L$ Tsavari, op. cit., page 330. This reading makes perfect sense, since Canopus was 
island-town in Lower Egypt, on the western mouth of the Nile": cf. Lewis And 
Short, A Lulin Dictionary, S. v. C'rmopus, ( I ) ,  Cf: also Horn. Hymn to Apollo, line 181 
A+OLO ? W ~ L K ~ ~ K J T O I I  and Catullus 66, 58 Canopeis ... liforibzr~. 
At line 130 the rnss offer the two variants aG0q' and a G z ~ < .  It should be 
noted that U G ~ L S  is an Attic form: cf. my New Sfudies In Greek Poctry (Amsterdam 
1989), page 25 where I discuss the employment of Attic forms in Homer and later 
Greek epic poetry. 
At line 357 Dionysius mentions Parthenope (i.e. Naples) and the "fertile earth 
of Campania" (Kaynav&v h~napov  xk60v). The mss offer the variant reading 
iepod: cf: Tsavari, page 226. The reading i ~ p o v  ma? be an allusion to the Cumaean 
Sibyl. C:f: Ovid. Mel. I S ,  712 where Parthenope and Cumae are mentioned together. It 
should. moreover, be noted that the Romans located Avernus i n  Campania: cf. Ovid, 
Mer. 14. I O l  ff. 
Direction para correspondencia: Heather White. 3OC, Bethune Road, London N 16 5BD 
(England). 
I Cf lsabelle On Tsavari. Hisroire D I ~  Te-rrc Dc Lu Descriplion De La Terrc De Denys Le 
Pe'rie'gde (loannina 1990). Dr. Tsavari has produced an important study of the mss of 
Dionysius Periegetes. 
' Cf Tsavari. o p  cif.. page 284. 
-' cf. moreover. the schoiic~ nd ioc. 
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At line 390 the poet refers to the "splendid" (Lp~~uSka )  tomb of Cadmus. 
The rnss offer the variant n ~ p ~ q y k a :  Tsavari, op. cil.. page 242. The reading 
n ~ p ~ q y k a  m y refer to the "rounded" burial mound. Cf. Thes. Gr. Ling. S. v. where it 
is noted that the adjective n~ptqyilq could mean "convex". 
At line 392 Dionysius mentions that Cadmus and Harmonia were turned into 
snakes: ~ i q  o@iuv O K O ~ L O V  Gkpag (ykvoq v.1.) fihhci5avzo. It is possible to accept 
the reading ykvoq and to understand that we are faced here with an example of 
adjectival enullugeJ. It is the snakes themselves which are "crooked" (DKO~LOV).  For 
the fact that Cadrnus and his wife were turned into snakes C$ Ovid, Mel. 4, 563ff. 
At line 458 Corsica is said to be "immense" ( c i n ~ i p ~ ~ o q ) .  The rnss offer the 
variant Lnfipazog: c$ Tsa~~ari ,  ( p ,  cit., page 290. Thus Corsica is described as 
"lovely". Cc Hesiod,.fiag. 205-4 k.nqp&zou hi5001 vilaov. 
At line 533 Dionysius mentions an island called Caunus. Eustathius noted 
that Caunus was founded by an Ionian from Miletus, who was also called Caunus: cf. 
Parthenius XI, 2 and Nicaenetus ,fiug. 1, 8 (mohie0pov ~ B E L ~ ~ T O  ,npO~oq' 1C;)vwv). 
However, the city founded by Caunus was in Caria, whereas Dionysius Periegetes 
refers to an Ionian island. The variant KG05 (<f Tsavari, page 378) is a trivialization. 
At line 61 1 the poet refers to '%ittern (&~EVK~CX) smoke. The mss offer the 
variant c i 6 ~ p ~ k a :  c$ Tsavari. op. cif., page 269. 1 would like to suggest that ci8ep~ka 
means here "well-seen". For other cases where &- has intensi@ing force c$ my New 
Studies In Greek Poetry, page 134. 
At line 760 Scythia is said to be "exposed" (heh~~ppkvq)  to wintry winds 
and hail. The rnss offer the variant K E K ~ E L ~ ~ V ~ ,  cf. Tsavari, op. cit.. page 372. 
According to the reading K E K ~ E L ~ ~ V ~ ,  Scq-thia was "confined" ("shut off') by wind 
and hail: cf. LSJ s.v. ~ h ~ i o  Il l .  
At line 768 the land of the Chalybes is mentioned. The mss offer the variant 
a~uyrpfiv : cf Tsavari, q c i f . ,  page 256. Dionysius may have called the land of the 
Chalybes "hateful" in order to allude to the facl that it produced iron for weapons of 
war. 
At line 828 the poet mentions the "shrine5 (vqov) of Artemis. The rnss 
provide the variant pwpov: L$ Tsavari, op.cit.. page 346. For the "altar" of Artemis cc 
Callirnachus, Hvmn 3,26 1 .  
C'f. my Studies In 7hc Poctt-j. Of Nlcunder (Amsterdam 1987). page 52 .  
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At line 863 Dionysius uses the adjective n o h u ~ h 6 o t o ~ o .  The mss offer the 
variant T C E ~ L K . ~ ~ ) ~ O L O :  qfi Tsavari. up. cif., page 251. Cf Odyssey 4, 354 
n o h u ~ h 6 m q  h i  novzq :  n ~ p t ~ h 6 o z q  v.1. For the reproduction of Homeric variant 
readings L$ my ~liew Studies In Greek Poetry. page 23f. C '  also Mus. Phil. Lond., vol. 
9, page 93. 
At line 912 the poet mentions "flowery" ( & v 0 e p o m a a v )  Sidon. The mss 
offer the variant reading fivepoeooav. i.e. "windy": c$ Tsavari, op. cit., page 254. Cf; 
Iliud 3 ,  305 " I h ~ o v  f i v ~ p o ~ o o a v  and Callimachus, Hymn to Delos, line 1 1  
f i v ~ p o ~ o c r a .  
At line 943 the tnss offer the reading a b z o p a z o ~  ... h i p v a ~ :  ct Tsavari, op. 
cit., page 291. It should be noted that the adjective a b z o p a z o ~  has been restricted to 
two terminations: CJ my N.2147 Studies In Greek Poetry, page 30. 
At line 103 1 a gem is described as h $ ~ y y k a .  The poet has again used &- with 
intensifying force. Thus h $ ~ y y k x  means ~ b Q ~ y y 6 a :  c$ Tsavari, opcit., page 266 
where it is noted that the mss offer the variant reading ~ b $ ~ y y k a  (i.e. "brilliant"). 
I hope that my above observations will add to the worth of Dr. Tsavari's 
valuable monograph. 
